Researchers have long been interested in how to improve the effectiveness of IPTCT courses in Chinese educational institutions. This article provides a framework for understanding the research undertaken into the effectiveness of IPTCT in China's higher education system over the past ten years, from 2006 to 2015. It begins with a discussion of the special position held by IPTCT in China and the importance of undertaking effective studies into IPTCT. After reviewing the research on effective teaching theory within IPTCT research, describing the current research development in China, in the next section, the reasons for the use of historical and document methodology used in this paper are also examined. Next, a literature review and analysis of data collected from over a ten-year period publications in this field of study is undertaken. Then, the review highlights the six main areas identified by researchers to determine the effectiveness of IPTCT courses, including concept research; class teaching; teaching method; practice teaching; discipline innovation as well as student engagement. Furthermore, three research problems are examined which highlight the complexity of undertaking research into the effectiveness of IPTCT. The article concludes by exploring implications for future research into the effectiveness and suggestions for IPTCT teachers.
Introduction
Effective teaching is complex and a difficult goal to achieve in education. The challenge exists not only in middle schools, but also holds a central role in realm of higher education (Byram & Dube, 2008; Kuijpers, Houtveen, & Wubbels, 2010) . Given its importance of helping Ideological Political and Theories Curriculum (IPTC) teachers to become more effective and efficient is a major issue that researchers have been investigating for a number of years (Min, 2012; Wang & Fan, 2016) . Research on the effectiveness of Ideological Political and Theories Curriculum Teaching (IPTCT) in Chinese higher education has increasingly becoming an important 'hot topic' of concern in recent years. IPTCT is actually made up of five courses in China, including An Outline of Fundamental Principles of Marxism (AOFPM); Introduction to Mao Zedong Thought and the Theoreticalthere have more research into ways to promote quality outcomes in these courses timely and significant in China.
A number of researchers have begun to fill out effectiveness research of IPTCT from the perspective of effective teaching theory. For example, Giovannelli (2003) demonstrated the relationship between teaching and effective teaching (Giovannelli, 2003) . Herring et al. (2015) proposed a framework for teaching and teacher education. Research mentioned promoting effective teaching behaviors through the hiring process (Schumacher et al., 2015) . Devlin and Samarawickrema (2010) showed the criteria of effective teaching in a changing higher education context (Devlin & Samarawickrema, 2010) . Farrell (2015) considered teachers' backgrounds and ethnicity in his work and pointed out they could be ignored in assessing effective teaching (Farrell, 2015) . If we believe good and effective teaching could improve the learning of IPTCT, it is reasonable that studies of effective teaching are pursued to improve quality outcomes. Liu (2014) studied effective teaching modes based on activity theory (Liu, 2014) . Gist (2014) develops a culturally responsive counter-narrative to explore the complexity of a teacher's racial consciousness. Gibbs and Coffey (2004) stated that training of teachers to develop their teaching skills impacts on better teaching and learning outcomes (Gibbs & Coffey, 2004) .
In China, there are two terms need to identify related to courses. They are effectiveness of Ideological Political Education (IPE) and effectiveness of Ideological Political Theories Curriculum Teaching (IPTCT). Thus, both sometimes causes confusion for researchers. In fact, there is no large difference between the two. The core concepts of both aim to affect students views and behavior. In this article, authors hold the understanding for these two terms. Specifically, effectiveness of IPE is the superordinate concept of effectiveness of IPTCT while effectiveness of IPTCT is the subordinate concept of effectiveness of IPE. Research by Zheng and Hu (2009) supports the ideal that effectiveness of IPTCT companied with the effective construction of IPE. The subject was led by Marxist materialism in content, drawn related multi-disciplines information on the knowledge structure, expanded and developed understanding on world, life and values, which altogether decide its effectiveness in nature (Zheng & Hu, 2009 ). Shen (2002) was original researcher in China who systematically discussed this topic of effectiveness of IPE (Shen, 2002) . It was reflected by how much the education goal was achieved in the ideological and political education, how deeply people were influenced by the education content (Shen, 2000) . He also maintains in his book that the effectiveness of IPE will change in different time, different era and even with different content (Shen, 2008) .
Chinese researchers also developed their understanding for this topic. The overall effectiveness was discovered by Min (2012) , which means there is a need for the integrated human ideological and political quality objectives to be identified (Min, 2012 ). What's more, logic effectiveness was put forwarded by R. , from which six logic aspects have to be determined, including accepted logic; human logic; reform logic; expanding logic; evaluation logic and innovative logic. Furthermore, in research about learners' effectiveness was regarded as an important aspect. Yang (2013) stated his ideals that undergraduates were the main effective research subject in context of Chinese higher education (Yang, 2013) . Finally, more and more research (e.g. Song, 2012) argued information technologies could improve the Effectiveness of Ideological and Political Education (EIPE) in universities. Ji (2013) combined different aspects in the process, such as the concept of 'cross-border' with the research of IPTCT, such as cross-border combination of theory and practice; cross-border integration of learning resources; cross-border joint combination between departments; cross-border convergence and spiritual culture and education between the intersubjective (Ji, 2013) .
Given both the relative lack of attention to development of IPTCT and problems the research existed in the past years, which is relatively complex. In looking to develop a trend of IPTCT, in this paper, we turn initially to the research progress of IPTCT and also the problems they may have. In considering current research development, there is a need to know what the research area or branch is based on Chinese higher education. A literature review on studies of effectiveness of IPTCT follows in this paper. This approach details the developmemt and problems associated with this research. The objective is to collate and summarize domestic academic research into the effectiveness of IPTCT. In this way we are able to demonstrate the development and problems on the research of IPTCT. This review also lets us identify the problems of research in this area of study in order to find out new ways to further improve teaching. This has important implications for ways to improve teaching practice to effectively deliver of ideological and political theories curriculum.
Method
For different studies, we will choose different method to conduct. This study uses a literature review of historical and documentary research to investigate the effectiveness research development of IPTCT in the past ten years at the same time the problems which exist in the research. 
Historical and Documentary Research
Historical research has the ability "to employ the past to predict the future, and to use the present to explain the past, gives it a dual and unique quality which makes it especially useful for all sorts of scholarly study and research (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2004) . It was defined as the systematic and objective location, evaluation and synthesis of evidence in order to establish facts and draw conclusions about past events (Borg (1963) . This kind of research method has been illustrated in the history of education (See Table1), which gave a prominent influence part of their narrative. Furthermore, documental research can take a multitude of forms such the use of diaries and journals, records, biographies, samples of students' work, and reports and statistic, which written by researchers for researchers. These articles that published on the National Knowledge Infrastructure online and some books which have already published in print are our documents in this research. What's more, we still consider other influence, including the context of the document, the writers of the documents, the researchers and the document itself. We take strong and more sufficient documents to confirm the reliability and validity in documentary analysis.
Choice of Subject
The method of historical research, for a topic research, Gottschalk (1951) suggested that four questions should be asked in identifying:
-Where do the events take place?
-Who are the people involved?
-When do the events occur?
-What kinds of human activity are involved?
This is only an initial and basically list on the topic, indeed, one could see that lots of related aspect are included in our research. Hence, in the research, when we choose the subject, we select those publications that represent important event in IPTCT, people involved have to be show their features, the time, and the human activities.
Data Collection
The principle difference between historical research and other methods is that it has to deal with data that already exists. The source of data may be classified into two main groups: primary sources and secondary sources. In approaching documentary research, although we need to stress the importance of primary sources of data, the value of secondary sources should not be minimized. As Travers (1969) pointed out that, the review of the literature in other forms of educational research is regarded as a preparatory stage to gathering data and serves to acquaint researchers with previous research on the topics they are studying. From the study of earlier endeavors, we can access data for research, researchers' considered and interpretation provided.
Sample
Articles published in the National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) were the main data repository, and for the most part, came from the China Integrated Knowledge Resources Database (CIKRD). The documents mostly belong to Chinese Social Sciences Citation Index (CSSCI) articles, which is an interdisciplinary citation index program in China and was developed by Nanjing University since 1997. It was a basic tool in China for the evaluation of academic achievements and promotion (CSSCI, 2016) . This source was chosen because of the high quality, validity, and variety of material it provided. Additionally, this extended source provided for the research ies.ccsenet.org
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Data Presentation
As Plummer (1983) noted there are three points of direction for the academic. Firstly, having a clear view of who you are writing for and what you wish. Secondly, you should establish the purpose of the history. Finally, practice your writing regularly. The data found in the research has been presented in the following ways and also we will give a clear presentation for its meaning.
Research Design
The key words like EIPTCT and EIPE were used to input the CIKRD and collect all the articles, reports, conferences, and books that related to this topic. The journals from CSSCI and else journals which, we thought, gave a depth to the research for this topic. The data was then analyze by Microsoft excel worksheet to map trends. The results are shown in Figure 1 of the trends found in the research of IPTCT effectiveness. During past 10 years, the number of research publications of IPTCT increased dramatically (600%), although there was a slight decrease in the number of publications in 2014. Overall, the number of IPTCT publications was high. It is clear from the data there will be an increase in the number of publications in the future in this field of research. Furthermore, during the research for this paper, it became obviously that the research on IPTCT is becoming a 'hot topic' in China at the moment. It appears that many researchers are becoming aware of the importance of IPTCT research in China today. Ultimately, because of IPTCT research popularity in China's higher education, it would appear to be a desirable field of study in the future. In the analysis of the papers reviewed, we found that there were six core areas of research identified in all publications (see Figure 2 ). It was also noted that there are many papers that concentrated on other areas of research on this topic including culture, political and economic factors. In the graph above, it can be seen that the main research area considered was teaching method (TM-324 publications), whilst the least popular was discipline innovation (DI-37 publications). Both concept research (CR-95) and practice teaching (PT-134) were contained in around 100 publications. The second ranked factor studied was found to be class teaching . Of the lesser importance was student engagement (SE-56), which was only one quarter of class teaching research (CT-197).
Results

Overview
One conclusion that can be drawn from the data, is that Chinese researchers were more interested to examine areas of research in which they could make changes in order to improve the effectiveness of their own teaching, particularly teaching method and class teaching. From the data, we found, the majority of Chinese researchers/lecturers concentrated on teaching method. That is because they thought what they concentrated on could improve the effectiveness of IPTCT. Additionally, they were concerned with using a variety of methods or activities in their classrooms. Alternatively, few teachers seemed to be aware of the student engagement factor, a different theory from western countries, which is new to them. We have to acknowledge that the discipline innovation factor was considered by very few. Teachers were less interested in this factor of research, possibly because IPTCT is a special course in China and its contents are managed by external processes, which cannot be easily influenced by them.
In the following section, the six core areas of research identified above for this topic are discussed. Our aim is to show the developments of research in this field in China during past 10 years.
Concept Research
In the papers reviewed, many of researchers expressed their understanding for the meaning of IPTCT. However, there was no unified agreement for the term of IPTCT. To demonstrate this point, the views of two research scholars are presented below. Ai (2006) argued the concept of IPTCT mainly refers to achieving the aims of curriculum. Whereas, Zha (2011) explained that IPTCT is a kind of representation of ideology and behavior, which has four aspects including: receiving knowledge; emotional recognition; education of the will and an orientation education process.
Even though there are differences in the definitions of concept research, all accept that a student's world outlook and values should be positively affected through effective course learning.
Class Teaching
As highlighted earlier in the paper, a great deal of research has concentrated on class teaching, as teachers felt it was a direct and effective way to improve outcomes. Zhang (S. Zhang, 2006) (2012) who indicated the traditional teaching model has to change, transforming from an indoctrination mode to a two-way interactive approach. The content of lectures has to overcome the 'empty talk' tendency, combining theory and practice. In addition, the philosophy of teaching should change from viewing students as only a receptive member in learning to one that sees students as independent thinking entities who provide feedback.
Thus, lecturers have to be good classroom teachers who can well manage the teaching process, interacting with learners and encouraging more creativenesses. If teachers construct this learning environment in the classroom then IPTCT can be effectively delivered.
Teaching Methods
All kinds of popular teaching methods were adapted by lectures to improve their teaching. Li, Vice-Minister of Education, emphasized that changes in teaching methods was the breakthrough element that needed to be face to strengthen IPTCT courses. Her presentation was delivered at the National College Ideological and Political Theories Curriculum Teaching Method Reform Exchange Conference in 2014 . Research from Zhang and Peng (2014) agreed that improving IPTCT teaching methods was a critical strategy. They believed lecturers should organize and manage classrooms and teaching content, integrate various teaching methods and create a harmonious atmosphere in the classroom to fully mobilize the enthusiasm of student engagement.
Wang (B. Wang, 2011) in his book, Ideological and Political Theories Curriculum Teaching Method Innovation
Research concurred that teaching methods were extremely significant. Liao (2014) built a 'four-in-one' teaching model, which aimed to improve the Ideological and Political Curriculum Theories Courses effectiveness through connecting theory teaching; special teaching; seminar and practice.
Practice Teaching
The review found there was a considerable amount of research of practice teaching to improve the effectiveness of IPTCT. A series of research works discussed this issue (C. , W. Li, 2014 . Researchers generally believed that the provision of quality practice teaching experiences would result in effective teaching of IPTCT, in the future, when student teachers entered their profession. It is for this reason that so much research has been concentrated on this element. Therefore, research of practice teaching in IPTCT has become popular in China.
Wang (2013) undertook a study of practice teaching examining its history and problems, and created a virtual practice teaching technology that is being trialed in a web environment, which allows college students to undertake IPTCT learning in virtual environment. Kang and Fang (2014) investigated and analyzed practice teaching using their 'Topic Return to Hometown' survey carried out at the Northwest A &F University. It is a good example to show the effect of practice teaching in IPTCT.
Discipline Innovation
Recently, research of discipline innovation in different subjects has become popular in China in modern higher education. Research by professor Ai of Tsinghua University discussed the impact of MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) for the ideological and political theories course teaching in China, which provide a new and effective way to research IPTCT (Ai, 2014) . It cannot be denied that there is general agreement that reform needs to incorporate teaching concept, teaching mode, teaching methods and assessment in a MOOC environment (Gao, Wang, & Li, 2014) . Experiential teaching (She, 2002) and 'case-teaching' were the focus of other researchers (L. Zhang & Li, 2012; Cao & Xue, 2014) . Some scholars mentioned 'open-teaching' (Liu & Zhou, 2010) and thematic teaching (Ma & Zhang, 2009 ). , as the leader of IPTCT research, explored the Quality Monitoring System (QMS), which gave a new insight to further research. In the papers reviewed numerous other ideas regarding discipline innovation were individually discussed (e.g. however more research into this area is required in future.
Student Engagement
Some researchers have concentrated on studying effective teaching from a student engagement point of view (Gebre, Saroyan, & Bracewell, 2014) . It is strongly agreed that studying IPTCT from a perspective of student engagement was a more effective and efficient way to enhance the learning process. Research on student engagement in China began later than in any other countries, originally appearing in the 1980s. The concept of student participation is a basic feature of modern education, which goes beyond the purely traditional educational view that merely values teacher knowledge and teaching methods (Guo, 2003) . Some researchers maintain that student engagement is an inherent requirement for IPTCT to be effective, which is also an important assessment measure used in IPTCT (e.g. . It encouraged students' cognitive engagement, affective engagement and behavioral engagement in IPTCT (Tang & Wu, 2010) . In current research many Vol. 9, No. 10; 2016 scholars pointed out the importance of student engagement but failed to look deeply into how students could engage more in course learning.
An example of a recent study in the field of IPTCT is the doctoral thesis of where he had established a Student Engagement Mechanism Full Model (SEMFM). It added motivational variables to analyze the mechanism of student engagement in the growth of success, which resulted in a positive spiraling circulation loop between students and universities. Peng (2013) emphasized three advantages of student engagement: full participation; rich content and flexible form. Hu and Guo (2011) insisted that as a kind of philosophy, student engagement reshaped the relationship between teachers and students in the IPTCT, at the same time it highlights the important role of students in the teaching of IPTCT.
Others
Researchers also investigated other factors affecting the effectiveness of IPTCT. However, there were no stand-out arears of investigation, as many different ideas were explored. For example, only one paper examined the proposition that the training of good lectures teams would benefit the development of IPTCT (She, 2009) . Some researchers analyzed Chinese traditional culture as a foundation for developing the effectiveness of IPTCT (e.g. G. . She argued that if teachers could actively explore and deepen research into theories and integrate core thoughts of Chinese traditional culture, it would unify political theory and cultural mission. suggests that IPTCT has to respond to the current affairs, in a timely manner, and relate these to the era of Marxism. Sheng (2009) asserted that teachers should combine knowledge, capability and moral education in the same assessment process.
Discussion and Conclusion
This study has reviewed the research into the effectiveness of IPTCT in China during the past 10 years and identifies the main aspects used in the published papers. Furthermore, researcher in this field has provided better insights into the theories and practices needed to improve the outcomes of IPTCT courses. However, the following issues need to be the focus for future research.
In the first place, qualitative research was mostly implemented in the research of IPTCT than quantitative research. Since there is a tradition for qualitative research in China, and most researchers chose to use this method, possibly because they were familiar with this method of research. It is not to say this method of research is poor, or of little value, but it needs to be noted much research relies predominately upon it. The authors of this paper assume that most of the researchers have a good understanding of the use of qualitative methods. Some researchers used the quantitative method of research in their work. For example, Li (2009) developed her ideas using a border analysis, process analysis and structural analysis. Xing (2009) used the principles and methods of Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) tool to analyze the effectiveness of IPTCT. These researchers aimed to understand why students became active recipients of knowledge, with more initiative and creativity, by analyzing the data they observed. However, quantitative research accounts for a small part of the whole published research study.
What's more, some of the qualitative research methods used in the studies of IPTCT present ideas merely based on subjective assertions and not on data, which made their studies less experiential and more anecdotal. While the individual research studies considered were effective in some ways, validity is questionable in others. At least, these studies identified and explored important focus areas to improve the effectiveness of IPTCT. The research helps to describe the nature and manner of learning in IPTCT China today. Finally, if we acknowledged that the Ideological and Political Theories Curriculum (IPTC) belongs to a scientific theory course, we have to use scientific research methods in studies and not merely rely on the assumptions or assertions of research. The descriptions and analysis of IPTCT data has be rooted in scientific study methods in all steps of research.
In the second place, it was found that the nature of research was quite shallow and lacked details. It tended to be as slogan in its approach. For example, research conducted by Zhang (2011) argued that the basic of IPTCT is to follow the teaching principles; the key was to improve the quality of teachers; the focus was to understand the object; the breakthrough was to improve teaching methods; the effective way was to strengthen the practice of teaching; the theoretical support was to leverage the discipline construction and so on. As a result, few, if any, innovative suggestions to improve the IPTCT were observed. What is lacking are detailed steps as to how to move forward. What are the strategies for implementation?
All educational organizations levels in China have a clear understanding of the mandatory requirement for the teaching of IPTCT. Specifically, lecturers and teachers in different educational levels have undertaken research on this topic, such as in vocational colleges (Zheng, 2013) , in arts colleges Chen, 2012) and police colleges (Tian, 2014) . Nevertheless, much of the research results in highlighting on tinny differences between organizational levels, which showed the deficits of slogan. As readers, we did not see obviously difference between them. Many of the findings only gave the same tokenistic strategies and requirements to improve IPTCT. They failed to demonstrate deep levels of reasoning or flexibility in their research to suit the educational environments they exist within. Thus, the research only scratched the surface of understanding and did not look more deeply into how to improve IPTCT effectively in difference educational organizations. Furthermore, while some research looked deeply into the problems of IPTC teaching, they did not follow up by providing meaningful strategies to improve the nature of learning. This demonstrated a lack of awareness and attention to the complexity of the issues involved, and will not result in improved practices or outcomes in the future. There was a big gap between reality of teaching and research outcomes.
Finally, the research concentrated on teaching process of IPTCT rather than learning process, which adversely affects the effectiveness of IPTCT. In the traditional research, it was found that the improvements in IPTCT resulted from good teaching processes such as unique design; the good presentation of teaching content; appropriate use of teaching style; teaching art and changed strategies. Indeed, good lesson preparation and mutual cooperation jointly promoted teaching effectiveness. However, teaching is a bilateral activity, which depends on the teaching process on the one hand but more important on the students' learning process on the other hand, particularly for this unique and special type courses in China.
No matter how fantastic instructional design, teaching becomes extremely difficult to handle if we do not concentrate on the student's perspective. Researchers and lecturers should be more aware of the importance of student engagement in IPTCT. This includes a student's cognitive engagement, emotional engagement, and behavioural engagement. As a result, the study of IPTC courses could lead to a desired change from knowledge education to behaviour practice. IPTCT should been seen as more than just an educational process. The aim of the courses is to result in students becoming self-aware, self-managing and self-behaving. Hopefully, it should enable students, some through an epiphany, to awaken be moral citizens. Therefore, authors of this paper suggest that more research should emphasize the students' learning processes. That is, research should focus on how to engage students, promote initiative and enthusiasm, to enhance effectiveness of IPTCT in the future. Only by creating conscious, voluntary, self-motivated process within students can IPTCT get real effectiveness.
This study acknowledges the research limitation that the most updated articles, for the year of 2016, were not shown in the analysis. Additionally, there should have been more illustrations of the research of social effects, which will be the theme of next investigation. New perspectives, methods and evaluation processes need to be considered in the future research. Essential and detailed studies need to make this course not just regurgitation at textbook facts and figures but one that changes students' ideology and behavior. In this way the final aims of IPTCT courses will be effectively achieved.
Overall the effectiveness of IPTCT courses needs to be improved. Research into this topic needs to focus on more than just the problems encountered by providers of these courses. Improvements in the quality of the research need to occur in order to realize the benefits of IPTCT. Quantitative research methods need to be used more widely and data analysis needs to drill-down deeper into issues, and create practical suggestions for improvements. Additionally, more focus on research into student learning processes is required to create activated learners who will exhibit the values and behaviors sought in IPTCT courses. In particular, research into student engagement and enjoyment could help to make IPTCT courses effective for all students. The challenge is especially relevant now in China, as the government has launched the construction of Dual-first universities. These universities will cater for highly intelligent students and they will require quality IPTCT courses if the aims of the curriculum are to be effectively achieved. Hence, quality research into ways to improve the effectiveness of IPTCT courses is essential.
